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FREE NY ICD-10 Training HealthCare Event

Local Doctors, Chiropractors, Nurse Practitioners, Office Managers, Family HealthCare Center
Supervisors from NYIT and Billing Services came to Plainview, Long Island to learn about ICD-10,
Affordable Care Act,, Billing Resources and Alerts from our HealthCare Attorney about being compliant.

BALDWIN, N.Y. - Dec. 9, 2013 - PRLog -- ICD-10 will impact every doctor, office manager, biller, coder
and front desk staff.

Our session on December 3rd, 2013, in Plainview, Long Island NY, led by certifed AHIMA ICD-10
Ambassador Trainer Vanessa Best, CCS-P, CPC, CHTS-IM, was packed with coding tips and all went
away with a free ICD-10 CM/PCS Coding tool! "Just learning that the diagnosis codes for Sprained &
Strained Ankles go from "4" in ICD-9 to "72" in ICD-10, is enough for me to know I need to learn more!"
exclaimed, one of the medical billers at the session. "We've already begun plans to roll out specialty
training for some of our doctors in the same specialty that want to benefit from group training session"
asserts Ms. Best.

It was awesome having a "SHOP Certified" FINRA specialist speak to the group about the Affordable Care
Act. As Ms. Edwards stated "There are carrots and sticks, but for some items there are penalties for
non-compliance". SJ Edwards Inc shed light for small businesses and individuals on finding affordable
healthcare.

Our friends at Healthfirst gave great options for NYC and Nassau County. They were even able to help
with credentialing issue for one of the clients of Precision.

MD-Online did a giveaway of one month free to existing clients and no registration for new subscribers.
One of our billing services learned about Appeal letters and timely filing letter service available thru
MD-Online that was new to them. And the MD-Online signature mugs and pens will keep all attendees
remembering them.
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Another treat for attendees was being able to  speak and listen to   an experienced and seasoned  healthcare
attorney. Mr. William McDonald Esq, helped all to understand how to survive an audit and most
importantly how to proactively prepare for an audit with a solid compliance plan.

BC- Acvantage sent their gift by delivering all in attendance copies of BC Advantage magazine. Of interest
is, the issue  featured article written and publsihed by William McDonald and Vanessa Best, Precision
HealthCare Consultants. BC Advantage also gifted three GOLDEN Tickets - with FREE CEU for three
fortunate winners!

"We are thrilled to receive such positive feedback from our surveys and we will continue to host ICD-10
seminars in 2014!. Our sponsors and supporters make these events possible. Precision will foster our
relationships that will benefit the healthcare community we serve," asserts Ms. Best from Precision
HealthCare.

View our photo album on facebook

See our video snipit of the event on youtube at http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CzTTB9EI3UM

Missed our live meeting, go to our website www.precisionhcc.com and click on Training for our event
schedule. We have Live events, webinars and customize sessions for practices, groups and associations.

Contact
Precision HealthCare Consultants
***@precisionhcc.com
516-771-7554

--- End ---
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